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AMUS£M£wTô'THE ANSWER OF 
J. D. ROCKEFELLER

W. B. FOSTER TAKES 
THE JONES TROPHY

514 MILES ADDED 
TO CANADA’S RY’S

American Anthracite,COAL —ЕУЕИ8-ШScotch Anthracite, 
Old Mines Sydney Reserve.

Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low.
, P. 01 W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

MATINEE-2.15—P RI N C E S S
— TODAY —

«8 SMyIhE ST., AL. ALLANTo Charge That the Standard 
Robbed the Widow Backus.

> Report Shows Total Number ot 
Miles in Operation Last 

Year Was 22,966.

* Defeats W. Humphrey in Ex
citing Contest on St. 

Andrew’s Ice

r. LOCAL NEWS A double runner being steered by 
Roy Armstrong, and carrying about 25 
or 30 people cm the Duke street liill, 
West End, Saturday night, ran across 
Union street and smashed against the 
street car shed. Young Armstrong 
was cut about the head, but his lnjur-

j і es were not of a serious nature.
I William F. Higgins will leave this 

morning for Halifax to* attend the con
vention of the Merchant Tailor and 
Cutters’ Association. The gathering 
will be a large and representative one, 
including delegates from the different 
cities of the. Maritime Provinces. The 
convention purposes transacting busi
ness of great importance. Spring and 
summer styles and prices will be dealt 
with and it is probable that some new 
cuttlngSgjwill be on exhibition. Mr. 
Higgihs is taking with him to Halifax 
a fine sack coat of the latest style to 
exhibit. The convention will start to
morrow and continue until Wednesday. 
Recently the tailors held their national 
convention at Toronto, which was a 
great success.

The Musical Wizard
AT 4- — 7 30 — 8 30 — 9 30Trimmed hats tor $&00. 75 Germain 

Bt, opposite Trinity Church.

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. Phone 'Mr-1961.

To cure a headocne In ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10
conta.

Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel.

Paid Her More Than the Property Was 
Worth and Offered All or Part ot It 

Back at the Same Price.

Return of the Favorite
By defeating W. Humphrey in an 

exciting contest on Sc. Andrew’s ice 
Saturday evening, W. D. Foster cap
tured the Jones cup. The score at the 
end of the fourteenth end was 18 to 11. 
In the early stage of the match the 
contest was fairly even. Mr. Foster 
had a lead of five at one time, but Mr. 
Humphrey secured a five end and 
equalled matters, 
then gradually gained, 
teenth end 
chance for six points, but failed to 
connect with the whole stones. He 
secured three of the six points.

It is probable that the players on the 
victorious rink will play off some af
ternoon during the week for the pos
session of the trophy.

The result of Saturday’s match was 
as follows:
A. G. Rainnie,
W. B. Tennant,
Geo. A. Kimball,
W. D. Foster, 

skip....................

MRS. JAS. TUFTSIncrease Over 1907 in Number of Pas
sengers Carried 5.90 p. c.—Large 

Additions to Equipments.
in a New Illustrated Song

— PICTURES —
For Baby’s Sake—Drama

Delirious Patient—Drama
Frolic Of Youth—Comedy 

The Poet And The Maid At The Well—Comedy 
AND TWO OTHERS______________ _

Matinee 5c—APMISSiCW-Bveping юс

In his article appearing in the March 
number of the World’s Work, the eix-

58. th of a series running in that maga
zine, John D. Rockefeller breaks the 

years to defend 
“if it

І Mr. Foster’s rink 
On the thir-

OTTAWA, Feb. 27—The annual re
port of the comptroller of railway 
statistics was tabled in the House by 
Hon. G. P- Graham, being for the 

ended June 30, 1908. The number

Great bargains in paints and artists’ 
materials of all kinds at 33 King St., 
the store formerly occupied by The 
Floods Co.

silence of thirty-one 
himself against a tale which

true would represent a shocking
Mr. Humphrey had a

were
instance of cruelty in crushing a de
fenceless woman.” Mr. Rockefeller re
fers to the 'Backus purchase made by 
the company of which he was the head 
in 1878 and often cited as an. example 
of the relentless cruelty of the Stand-

year
of miles in operation was 22,966, a gain 
of 514 miles over 1907. Ontario leads

congregations Rev.Before large 
і William A. Frese of Halifax delivered 
two able sermons in Calvin church at 
the morning and evening services 
yesterday.

the last in the distribution of com
pleted mileage with 7,932 miles, an in- 

of 294. Quebec comes next with ard company.
The Great Severin in Picture-Play

•’INCRIMINATING EVIDE NCE’’—Nights only.

Who The Great Severin Is

crease
3,573, an increase of 69 miles; British 
Columbia showing the next largest in
crease of 64 mles.

The total capital invested in Cana
dian railways, according to the report, 
was $1,239,295,013. These figures repre
sent an increase for 1908 over 1907 of 
$67,357,205.

There have been paid by the Do
minion cash subsidies to the extent of 
$1,719,997,30, in addition to $2,501,730 in 
extinction of a long-standing liability 
to the Province of Quebec.

The number of passengers carried 
during the year was 34,044,992. an in
crease of 1,907,673 over 1907, equal to 
5.90 per cent. This means the number 

carried one mile was

is one which 
appeal to the

story as told“The
makes ttie strongest 
sympathy,” writes Mr. Rockefeller. “It 
is probable that its wide circulation 
and its acceptance as true by those 
who know nothing 
awakened most hostility against the 
Standard Oil Company and against me 

than any

Pictures, Mirror*, Cut Glass, Limo
ges China, Royal Crown (Derby China 
and a large general stock, to be sold 
resardless of cfcst. Come now and se

ct ttie bargains ait 33 King

H. C. Schofield.
F. P. C. Gregory, 
J.. A. Clark.
W. Humphrey, 

skip »................U

1,600 foot
MUSIC I MUSIC!! MUSIC III 

Lowest prices in Eastern Canada 
at the GOLDEN HARP, Opposite 
Dufferln Hotel.

He is a French pantomimist, now tour
ing America under 
He is the undisputed king of mute 

' acting, and in this powerful picture- 
play, depicting the slum life of Paris, 
is magnificent. This is the longest, 
finest and most expensive picture ever 
photographed.

18cure - some 
\ street.

of the facts has immense salary.

CHAMPION HOCKEY TEAMS 
PLAY TIE GAME SATURDAY

In the Victoria Street Baptist par- 
‘•onage yesterday three interesting 
evangelistic services were conducted. 
Rev. Benjamin Beattey was the speak
er and the exercises were highly suc- 

services will conclude

other chargepersonally 
which has been made. This is my rea
son for entering so much into detail 
in this particular case, which I am ex
ceedingly reluctant to do

have refrained from do-

7kLADIES’ FUR-LINED COATS.

The special sale of ladies’ fur lined 
ccats to be closed out at the Dunlap, 
Cooke Co. on Tuesday morning will 
t;.elude garments ranging from $75 to 
$130. The whole lot will be closed out 
at $40 each, irrespective of their orig
inal price or cost. The collar and re
veres or. some of these garments are 
worth more than the price, asked for 
the whole coat. Other offerings to close 
out special lines will be advertised 
during this week.

and for\ ceesful. The 
this week.

a NEW 
DUETSHolmes & Buchananmany years 

ing.
2 NEW 
DUETS _____
"Home to the Mountains,” from U Trovatore, and "Take a Walk with 

Me,” from The Girl Behind the C ounter.
Tragic Picture Not Shown at the Matinees “WS

A special 4-picture programme for the children.
EDOUARD COURTNAJS, "Make a Noise Like a Hoop and Roll Away.”

ORCHESTRA

MONCTON, Feb. 28.—After an hour 
of as brilliant hockey as ever centred 
about the historic Starr trophy the 
Victorias, Maritime champions, and 
the Crescents, winners of the 
Scotia League, merged each with two 
goals to their credit, after a hard 
fought game Saturday night before 
twelve hundred spectators. Arrange
ments between the two teams for the 
championship series are

will be played in which the

Mr. Rockefeller then proceeds to tell 
how the widow of F. M. Backus, who 
had been engaged in the lubricating 
oil business before his death, had per
sonally requested Mr. Rockefeller to 
conduct negotiations with her in re
ference to the purchase by the Stand
ard Oil Company of the property left 
her by her husband. This Mr. Rocke
feller says he declined to do because 
of his ignorance of the details of the 
lubricating oil business at that time. 
He advised her to weigh matters care
fully before she sought to sell her re
finery, but when she persisted in a de
sire to dispose of her property negot
iations for the sale were taken up by 
one of the Standard officers.

“The only thing I had to do with it,” 
Mr. Rockefeller, "was that 

our experts reported that in 
their judgment the works, good will 
and auccessorrtiip which we had decid
ed to buy were worth a certain sum, I 
asked them to add $10,000 in order to 
make doubly sure that she received 
full value. The sale was consummated 

supposed, to the- enitlre satisfac-

Barkers, Limited, are of- 
sale four pianos at a ridi-

Tbe Two 
feting for 
iulously low price at 33 King street, 

formerly occupied by The
of passengers 
2,081,960,864, and one mile per mile of 
road 90,650, an actual decrease of 636 in 
the density of passenger traffic for the 
year. The number of passengers car
ried per mile of railway was 1,482, a 
gain of 51. Average receipts per pas
senger per mile were 1,920, an increase 
of .009 over 1907. The report adds there 
has been a steady expansion in the 

service. As to freight, the

Nova•the store 
Floods Co.
4

to OUR В A COLD IN ONB DAY
Talcs LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money it il 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa- 

/ tpre la on each box. 25c.

Between three and four o’clock Sun
day morning the police found the side 
door of the Brayliy Medicine Co. store 
On Mill street open and secured it. 
This is the same door that Officer 
Perry found open when he was report
ed by Officer Cavanaugh.

The Great Fqirest and Co., with the 
Princess Kernae asleep in mid air. and 
Bob and Teddy, the two $5,000 dogs, 
Will be at the Palace Theatre, City 
Hall, all week, 
next.

LIKELY TROPHIES FINAL.

The final match for the Likely tro
phies was played at the Thistle Rink 
Saturday night and Skip G. S. Bishop’s 
rink are the winners. The trophies are 
in the form of handsome solid gold 
cuff links handsomely engraved with 
the Thistle. The following is the score 
and rinks in the final play:
D. W. Ledingham
Dr. L. A. McAlpine W. H. Mowatt 
G. Bruce Burpee 
G. S. Bishop

skip................

that two
games
total number of goals scored shall de
cide the championship, so that the re
sult depends on the outcome of Mon
day night’s match.

Probably two more evenly balanced 
and closely matched 
played for the trophy than 
beaten champions from Halifax and 
the Victorias. In the first half neither 
team could score, largely owing to the 
clever defense work on both sides. In 
the second half three minutes from the 
start Norman set the crowd wild by 
beating out Bishop with a drive from 
the side. Twelve minutes later Little 
broke away from the 
Crescent territory, eluded Brown and 
McGrath, notching the first goal for the 
Crescents. Three minutes 
rafters shook when Gregory put the 
Victorias ahead with only two minutes 

to play. Weaver broke away

A Great Program—The Honor £
Story pertaining to Salvation Army life in a great 

excellent temperance lesson.

Slumspassenger
number of tons hauled was 63,071,167, 
an increase of 1,24 per cent.

The gross earnings for the year 
$146,918,318, an increase of $180,-

A splendid features city and containing a very

I Through An Orange Grove.. .Scenic 
j For Love Of His Ward 

Madame Flirt..........
The best pictures obtainable always. Admission 5c.

teams never 
the un-

•were
098 over 1907. This represented an av
erage of $6,389 per mile of railway as 
compare’!! with $6,535 for 1907. Operat
ing expenses were $107,304,142, an in
crease of 3,042 per cent. The net earn
ings wet є $39,614,171, as against $42,- 
989,537, a decrease of $3,375,366, or in 
other words, a decrease of $189 per mile 
of line. On a capitalization of $1,239,- 
295,013, representing the stock and 
bond issue of Canadian railways, the 
net earnings would yield a dividend of 
3.19 per cent. Twenty-nine roads out of 
eighty-seven showed a deficit on the 
year’s operations. Operating expenses 
aggregated $107,304,142, an increase over 
1907 of $3,555,470.

Equipment shows a decided increase, 
$3.872 308 increase; 115,709 freight cars, 
8,302 increase; 4,026 passenger cars, 284

Dramatic
.ComedyH. Tapley writes

when
D. R. Willett
J. S. Gregory 

17 skip.. .. 7

8beginning Tuesday
1-М jSf CAMERAPHONE 0

MONSTER ALL - FEATURE PROGRAMME
melee in the

as we
tion of Mrs. Backus and the purchase 
price which had been agreed upon was 
paid.

Mr. Rockefeller continues to say 
that he was greatly surprised soon af
terward to receive a very unjust let
ter from Mrs. Backus, which complain
ed that she had been unfairly treated. 
The reply that he made to it he incor
porates in the article. In part his let
ter says:

“Wishing to take a liberal view of it 
(the purchase) I urged the proposal of 
paying $60,000 which was 
must too high by some of our parties. 
In view of what seems to be your pre
sent feeling I now offer to restore to 
you the purchase made by us,you sim
ply returning the amount of money 
which we have Invested and leaving 
us as though no purchase had been 
made.

“Should you not desire to accept this 
proposal I offer to you 100, 200 or 300 
shares of „the stock at the same price 
that we paid for the same, with this 
addition, that if we keep the property 
we are under engagement to pay in
to the treasury of the Backus Oil Com- 

any amount which, added to the

„DEATHS.. I*A. rVince, who is in JailGeorge
awaiting trial on the charge of utter- 

checks and for- 
tried under the 

on Thurs-

later the
SADIE MCDONALDCAMERAPHONE

Today’s bill will include 
W-f-

Zu tier See and 
Coii^^u Boys’ Fun 

Strictly all new Cameraphone 
programme

ILLUSTRATED SONOS.
Performances 2.30 and 7 o’clock Ec and 10a

lhg worthless 
will be 

Trials Act
Dr. G. Д. B. Addy has examined 

Prince several times and while he will 
not give out the resuits, it is under
stood that he considers the man is not 
responsible for his actions.

As a special extra attraction 
(not Cameraphone) Miss Me 
Donald will appear both after
noon and evening in choice and 
vocal selections, changing her 
costumes and songs every day. 
MOVING P IOTURES

iery,
Speedy
day.

more
exactly the same as Little had done, 
passed Brown and McGrath and put 
the Crescents on eien terms with a 
straight shot past Wortman. At the 
conclusion a cent was tossed to decide 
whether or not the game should be 
continued, and the Crescents winning 
decided that there should be no over-

Misa LOTTIE VANDINE. nd Broderick
FREDERICTON, N. B.. Feb. 28.— 

Miss Lottie Vandine, a prominent 
member of the York Street School 
teaching staff, died at the Richards 
Hospital Saturday after an operation 

weeks ago for internal trouble.

inCrCRS&.
Cost of fuel for locomotives ranks 

next to the salaries and wages in the 
operating expenses, 
of $17,718,468.

An interesting section of the report 
shows the returns of accidents. Four 
hundred and forty-nine people were 
killed and 2,347 injured. Compared with 
1907 the fatalities were 149 less, and 
the number of injured greater by 195. 
Of the killed 28 were passengers, 224 
employes, 156 trespassers, while of the 
injured 345 were passengers, 1,793 em
ployes, and 120 trespassers.

The mileage of electric railways was 
increased from 814 .to 992, a gain of 177 
miles. Total number of companies op
erating is given as 53. There is an in
crease of total paid-up capital of $12,- 
707,756. Operating expenses amounted 
to $8,695,879, an increase of $958,628. The 
net earnings were $5,311.169, equal to 
6.04 per cent, on the total capital; 
299,099,309 passengers were carried, also 
732,475 tons of freight; 67 people were 
killed and 1,883 injured, a decrease of 
four killed and an increase of 147 in
jured.

Union Clot Ming Store, 26-28 Charlotte 
, street, was a busy place Friday and 
Saturday. The great bargain sale of 
(Men and Boys' Clothing and Furnish
ings have taken the people by .storm, 
and is much appreciated iby persons 

The sale will

some
She was the only daughter of Dow 
Vandine of the custom service here, 
and besides her parents is survived by 

brothers, R.i B. Vandine, mer-

>
It reached a total

thoughttime play.

two
chant of this city, and Ernest Van
dine, of Toronto. The deceased was a 
most estimable young lady and there 
is sincere regret at her comparatively 
early death. The funeral takes place 
Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

RECEIVES WORD OF 
A L. WATSON’S DEATH

wishing to save money, 
continue ten da»vs longer.

The Bank of New Brunswick hockey 
team played the Rothesay Collegiate 
troys in the Queen’s rink on Saturday 
evening in a fast and interesting game 
of hockey. In the first half Patterson 
of the Bank of N. B. scored the first 
tally for the money handlers, while 
Rothesay failed to find the nets. The 
second half opened very feat, and in 
a. few minutes Mackay of Rothesay 
eoored from a mix up in front of the 
fdel. Toward the end of the half B. 
Gilbert scored again for the collegians 
after a brilliant individual rush.

Rev. George Wood, of Chatham oc
cupied the pulpit at the morning ser
vice in the St. Andrew’s church yes
terday. Mr. Wood was heard by a 
Igrge congregation. He took for his 
text "Thy Kingdom Come,” and 
preached a masterly sermon. The Rev. 
GorÔOB Dickie, pastor of St. Stephen’s 
alkirch, occupied the pulpit In the 
«venipg. Another large congregation 
farms in attendance and general interest 

in the remarks of the 
ker. The Rev. David Lang, pastor 

Andrew's church, exchanged 
Rev. Mr. Wood.

___________» - ■

Policeman M. J. Cavanaugh, who 
laid the Information against Police- 

fra B, Pifry, Which resulted in 
an investigation being held, handed in 
bia watgaatloB to Chief of Police Clark 
list evening, to take effect immedi
ately. _

It has since been learned that Cav
anaugh has accepted the position on 
No. 2, chemical engine which becomes 
vacant today, as Robert Cunningham, 
the present incumbent, is going west 
tonight.

MRS. GEORGE HARRIET LUDLOW.
Mrs. George Harriet Ludlow, wffdow 

of D. Jasper Nugent Murphy, of Fred
ericton, died at her home at Rothesay 
Friday, aged 87 years. Mrs. Murphy 

daughter of the iate. George

J. S. Flaglor, of the post office, re
ceived word on Saturday informing 
him of the death of A. L. Watson in 
New York on Friday. The deceased, 
who was a former resident of St. John,

For the

was a
Ludlow Wetmore, of Fredericton. Her 
husband died about thirty years ago. 
and most of the time since she had 
lived at Rothesay. She is survived by 

daughters—Mrs. Vail

par
amount already paid, would make the 
total of $100,000 and thereby make the 
shares $100 each."

Mr. Roekfeller supports his state
ments by quoting excerpts from the 
affidavit made by Charles H. Marr, 
who conducted the negotiations for 
the sale of the property as the repre
sentative of Mrs. Backus and who 
says in his statement that Mrs. Backus 

“fully cognizant of all the details

We carry in stock the highest grade of
Perfumes and Toilet Goods

Goods to be found in St. John. Call and 
1 them.

Dorn- Specialty Co. Ltd.

Sydney, N. S.belonged to 
past thirty years, however, he has re
sided in New York. Death came very Toiletwife ofseven

Dr. Vail, of Sussex; Mrs. Breebon, of 
Brantford. (Ont.); Mrs. Gray, who Is 

residing in Paris; Mrs. George

suddenly.
Mr. Watson leaves a widow and four 

Mrs. Watson is a
see

children to mourn, 
sister of the late Judge Wells and of 
Mrs. J.6.Flaglor of this city. The oldest 
daughter is Mrs. Lane of ^lalifax, 
whose husband is traveller for Park 
Davis & Co., with headquarters at.

Much sympathy will be ex

now
Dickson Otty, of Hampton; Mrs. James 
Stevens and Mrs. William Avery, of 
Rothesay, and Miss Murphtf of Wolf- 
ville. She w.as well known and great
ly respected by a large circle of 
friends, who will regret to hear of her 
death. The funeral will take place on 
Sunday at Rothesay.

JOpp. Dufferin Hotel. ’Phone 2237

was
of said negotiations and the items and 
values attached thereto in said propo
sition, consulted with at every step 
thereof, none of which 
without her advice."

Mr. Roekfeller also includes in his 
statement of the true nature of the 
transaction between Mrs Backus and 
the Standard company a letter which 

written to him by H. M. Backus,

Seasickness 
Quickly Cured

Halifax.
tended to them in their sad and sud
den bereavement. VICTORIA RINK!I until his Invest

ment is, say, $10,000, it would be folly 
to base 'the percentage of his actual 
profits only on the original $1 000 with 
which he started. Here again I think 
the managers of the Standard Oil Corn- 

should be praised and not blani- 
They have set an example of up- 

most conservative

w.as takenI
i W. H. WESTON.

TonightF shownI
The death took place on Friday at 

Gagetown of W. H. Weston, aged 66 
His widow and two sons sur-

f 6t. •■Motherblll’s” quickly dures Sea and 
train Sickness. Guaranteed perfectly 
harmless to the most delicate. Money 
refunded if not satisfactory.

For sale at Drug Stores and first- 
class Steamers, or Mothersill Remedy 
Co., Ltd.. 201 State Street, Detroit.

For sale and recommended in St. John 
by A. Chipman Smith, G. A. Moore, 
Royal Pharmacy and Q. A. Rieclrer.

Rulplts with >. 1 Mile
City Championship

years.
vive.

panywas
a brother of Mrs. Backus’s husband, 
without solicitation. The letter says 
that Mrs. Backus “thinks you have lit—

. orally robbed her of millions, and feeds 
her children on that diet three times a 
day more or less, principally more, un
til it has become a mania with her, 
and no argument that any one else can 
suggest will have any effect upon her.”

The letter says that its writer is con
vinced of the fairness of the bargain 
made between the Standard Oil Com
pany and Mrs, Backus.

A great part of Mr. Rockefeller’s ar
ticle is taken up with answers to the 
common arguments brought to hear 
against the Standard company, 
question of dividends off the company, 
which appeared in some of the hearings 
conducted before a referee by Special 
Prosecutor Kellogg in this city â year 

is one of those explained by the

RESIGNS POSITION ed.
buildings on the 
lines and in a business which has al
ways been, to say the least, hazard
ous and to a large degree unavoidably 
speculative."

MRS. J. MACGREGOR GRANT.

The death of Mrs. Isabella Grant, 
widow Of Major J. MacGregor Grant, 
occurred at her residence, 123 King St- 
east, early yesterday morning. Mrs. 
Grant wasi ill at the time of her hus
band’s death a few weeks ago. and 
gradually sank until the end came yes
terday.
John W. Nicholson and leaves two sons 
and two daughters. The funeral will 
be private.

Robert I. Cunningham, for the past 
seven months a pipe-man on No. 2 
chemical engine, has resigned his pos
ition and will leave tonight for Mont
real, where he will enter the employ 
of the C. P. R. as Pullman conductor 
on their line running west.

Previous to entering the employ of 
the fire department, Mr. Cunningham 

employed with 
Gioan, and also with Geo. S. Deforest. 
Some few years ago he conducted a 
gent’s furnishing store on Main street 
and sold out his bittiness to accept a 
position with Henderson & Hunt.

Baud and Fine Skating
R. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.:

FOSTUM CEREAL TO OPERATE 
A CAHAOIAN FACTORYShe was a sister of the iate

ORE BODY 8:5.MEMITALIAN MURDER 
TRIAL THIS WEEK

Windsor, Ont- has been selec-ed as 
the location of the Canadian plant of 
the Postum Cereal Co., and large ac
iéries and warehouses will be estab
lished there as soon as possible. A 
Windsor paper of recent date says 

The company has a capital of - ■>, 
000,C00 and their sales of Postum Cer
eal Grape-Nuts, and Post Toasties for 
the lasï year passed the $5.000,000 
mark. Postum Cereal and Grape- 

have for several years been on

McLean & Mc-wasMISS BESSIE OTTY B. STEEN. 
The death of Miss Bessie Otty B. 

Steen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
I Steen, occurred on Saturday in the 
General Public Hospital, after a short 

Miss Steen, who was sfven-

There was a good attendance at the 
Thorpe Lodge meting yesterday after
noon. E N. Stockford presided. Rev. 
iF. J. Allaby conducted the devotional 
exercises. The "St. Mary’s orchestra 
.assisted in the musical programme.
Mrs. S. Willis gave a reading which 
was very much enjoyed. The Hon.
Robt. Maxwell began his address by 
commending the meetings held by 
Thorne Lodge for their educative 
effect. This must be carried on until 
the efforts of the temperance people 
tté crowned with success. Mr. Max
well traced the efforts for temperance 
reform from their inception, showing 
the gradual change of attitude toward 
the liquor traffic and its products and night, 
the great growth of sentiment along years of age 
législative lines. Moncton.

MARSEILLES, Feb. 28.—The steam
er ir. collision with the Ville d’Algert 

this port yesterday was the

The

near
Orléanais and dot the Nivernais, as 
first reported. The Ville d’Alger sank 
before reaching her dock and divers 

sent down today to examine the

illness.
teen years of age, leaves, besides lier 
father and mother, three sisters — 
Misses Annie, Alfretta and Lizzie; and 
two brothers—James I. and William 
R., all of this city.

Much interest centres in different ago, 
writer:

“Now these dividends run up to 40 
per cent, on the capita! stock of $100,- 
000,000s but that does not mean that 
the profit is 40 per cent, on the capital 
invested. As a matter of fact it re
presents the result cff the savings and 
the surplus gained through all the 
thirty-five or forty years of the work- 

of the companies. The capital

SKATERS WILL HAVE 
TO TREE TONIGHT

і were
wreck. They found in the cabin the 
body of one of the passengers who had 
been wounded at the time of t a® col
lision and who was unable to make his

parts of the province in the trial for 
the two Italians, Tonymurder of 

Aropha and Leon Sepetli, who are al
leged to have killed Edward Green 

Rock on December ID. 
The trial will commence in the court 
house at Andover on Tuesday. Over 
twenty-five witnesses have been sub
poenaed.

Nuts
sale in all the principal cities, towns 

in Canada, and it was theMRS. SARAH TRITES. near Plaster and hamlets .
increased sales in tlie Dominion xvhivh 
prompeted the directors to locate on 
this side of the line.

For the manufacture of their pro
parent concern at

escape.
MONCTON, Feb. 28.—Mrs. Williams 

yesterday received word of tire Ueath 
of her mother Mrs. Sarah Trites, which 
occurred in Vancouver В. C.), Friday 

Deceased was seventy-four 
and was a native of

ALSO RECORDED SHOCKSome of the fastest skating seen in 
St. John for a long time should take 
place . this evening in the Victoria 

final event of the 
the one mile. 

All the starters had

At Andover the Hatches 
as witnesses. The crown ings

stock could be raised several hundred 
without a penny of over- 

‘water,’ the actual 
increase had

thedetained
will probably be represented in the 

by Solicitor General McLeod. As 
yet no counsel has been secured for 
the prisoners.

The two

here
тіл title Creek has formed a subsidiary
nJmpany under Canadian laws which ITHACA, N. R- Feb 2, .-Professor

\ Visit’ to the factories of the Post- 1 a seismograph just received at Cornell 
Cereal Co. Ltd., at Battle Creek, University recorded an earth shock at 

Is of great Interest, and the courteous the same hour at v, hich one was re- 
treatment extended to all Visitors ported on Professor Mims .
there is such that Canadian may feel graph on the Isle о. The o
cure til-1* till same treatment will be nell Instrument has not jet 
extended to all who may visit their stalled permanently and an accurate 
plant in Canada when it is completed record of the shock could not be ob 
and running. turned.

are
per cent, 
capitalization or 
value is there. If this 
been made the rate would represent a 
moderate dividend paying power of 
about 6 to 8 per cent.”

The writer continues this line of ar
gument by an illustration. He says:

starts in business with 
$1,000 capital and gradually increases 
his property and Investment by retain
ing in his concern much of his earn
ings instead of spending them and thus

Rink, when the 
championship series, 
will be skated, 
a work-out on Saturday and the boys 

certainly skating fast.
The entry list for the event is a 

Main interest centres in 
of Lopan, Evans,

case

Italians who are to face 
trial are at present in the Jail at An
dover and apparently fail to realize 
their position. At times they are quite 
cheerful.

Sandy Murray is expected to be on 
hand for the trial and may act as in
terpreter for the prisoners.

will be about the same as at the

are 11m
seismo-large one. 

the appearance 
XVright Coleman and Delvca. The- mile 
is considered to be a sufficient test of 

man’s ability and all the skaters are 
at the distance. Logan is the

“If a man

The wit- a
strong
present leader in the points.

nesses
preliminary hearing in January.

I
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STAR French Airship Machine During Flight. 
New Views of 1908 Marathon.
Visions of a Sword—Gutter.
The Gypsy’s Jealousy.
Au Unprofitable Call.

▲ Wonderful Discovery.

Union Hall
6 PICTURES

New Song by MISS VON BRANDERSAll good-

*

KEEP YOUR HAIR.
Don’t let it fall out Don’t let it get dry, dull 
and gray. Luby’s Parisian Hair Renewer, „re
stores hair to its natural shade ; keeps it glossy 
and beautiful, and cures Dandruff, At all drug
gists. 60 cents per bottle.

R.’ J. Devins, Limited, Agents, Montreal.
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